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The Delta Section and Its Great Importance to the State
(By PERCIVAL E. COOMBE)

Secretary of Chamber of Commerce.

Delta, the county seat of Delta
county, is too well known to the large

majority of our readers to need an

extended description, either from a

commercial or topographical view-
point.

Nevertheless, in a publication as
far-reaching and important as this
issue of the Delta Independent is
destined to be—read, trust, by

hundreds of families in all parts of
the East, who have but a very faint;
concepiTon of the vast commercial
and agricultural possibilities of Delta
and Delta county—we feel it to be
but right and proper to touch, though '
briefly, on the past, present and fu- j
ture history of Delta —the first city of j
our county.

Up to the fall of 1881 the Ute tribe

of Indians roamed unmolested and un-
tamed amongst the stubby growths of
Chico and Sagebrush, which even at

that early period were indigenous to
the alkaline plateaux of the Western
Slope of Colorado. Just how these
native sons of the new world clothed
and fed themselves and their families,

to say nothing of the equally import-
ant question, "How did they solve the
ever-present and burdensome problem
of taxation?’* are mailers of no great

importance to the subject under dis
cussion and must be left to the fertile
Imaginations of each reader for solu-
tion. Suffice it here to say that the
ever-onward march of western civili-
sation would brook no resistance from
these primeval settlers and at about
tho period above mentioned the mili-
tary forces of Chief Paleface held an

official round-up and tho Redskins
eventually found themselves safely

and effectually corralled within their
respective reservations, protected and
well cared for by their erstwhile
enemies.

With this seemingly unsurmoui.'tble
obstacle removed, the western fron-
tiersman. over pressing on for now’

worlds to conquer with his plough-
share and pruning hook, espied the
fertilo valleys of the North Fork, the
Gunnison and the Uncompahgre and
brought hack word to the home folks
in tho Kast that they had found, for-
sooth, a veritable “Promised l*and. M

Bottlers began to straggle in', in ox
or horse-drawn wagons, known in the
vernacular as “prairie schooners."
(The term •‘schooner" was latterly ap-
plied to a receptacle for liquids of a

more or less, according to one’s view-
point, pernicious character.)

Two important facts quickly ob-
truded themselves upon tho plastic

minds of these sturdy pioneers. First
and foremost wns the paramount
quostlon of irrigation, for it wns
quickly perceived that natural pre-

cipitation could not he depended on

to ‘‘precipitate’’ either at the right

time or in sufficient quantities for the
needs of their crops.

Just how thoroughly and satisfac-
torily this momentous difficulty of the
early day has been grappled with and

, overcome, not. be it remarked, with-
. out an enormous outlay of indomit-

able energy and costly expenditure,
; can he judged best by ocular demon-

stration of the miles upon miles of
main and lateral ditches that meander
In tortuous directions alongside our
dusty highways or athwart our ver-

, dant meadow's, transforming the deg-

-11 ert into "a thing of beauty and a joy

for ever.’’
! j Second only to this question of irri-
i ; gation was the laying out of a town-
•: site and the building of a town where

: the marketing and bartering their

I stock and produce could the more
• easily and advantageously be effected.

And here again has the wisdom of
our forbears been verified by the
judicious selection of the site on
which our city of Delta stands today.

Located as it is at the junction or
confluence of the Gunnison and Un-
compahgre rivers (in the formation of
a delta). Delta is the natural center
of and Voint of distribution for all
commerce travel for the outlying
districts of the county. Slow though
her growth has been, compared with
the sporadic or mushroom-like growth

of some of our neighboring mining

camps (many of them now, alas! a

shadow of theJr former greatness),
yet, nevertheless, it has proved itself
a substantial and well-founded growth

and one destined ultimately to fulfill
the objects for which she was de-
signed.

At the last federal census (January.

1920) the population of Delta was

stated to be. 2656.
Among the most prized assets of

the city iH the constant supply of pure

mountain water which is brought di-

rect from springs on the Grand Mesa,

a distance of about 20 miles.
But few' cities in the stato of tho

size of Delta possess such uniformly

graded ami constructed cement side-
walks as are to he found within tho
city limits.

.The year of 1920 will long be re-

membered as the year of construction,

for in March of that year were laid
’by the Holly Sugar Corporation the
foundations of our million dollar beet
sugar factory, the actual realisation
of our day-dreams for the past twelve
years. After a successful but not
highly profitable sugar campaign last
fall, it was decided to give the ma-
up-to-date canning factory by the Col-
orado Backing Company of Canon
iCjty Is the starting of an industry

that should prove an inestimable bene-
fit to the fruit growers and truck gar-

deners not only of Delta county but
of the entire Western Slope.

This year alone they have canned
practically 700,000 cans of fruits j
and vegetables. In the neighbor-

hood of LOO women and girls have |
found profitable employment for many

weeks past. This institution is

financed largely with local capital and
is entitled to and deserves the hearty
support and co-operation at the hands
of fruit growers and gardeners

throughout the adjacent territory.

Another institution of even greater

importance, perhaps, to the citizens
of Delta, young and old alike, that
Vas constructed last year, was a 'hiag-
nlficent high school building, at a
cost, including the site and furnish-
ings. of $150,000.

The principal feature of the build-

pear to be in a flourishing condition,
numerically as well as financially. i

A well equipped Carnegie library, I
erected on the courthouse square af- i
fords no end of pleasure and instruc-
tion to the older as well as to the ;
younger members of the community.

At the corner of Third and Main
streets, on the upper floor of the
chinery and equipment a twelve

| months rest.

The construction last year of a j
splendidly equipped and thoroughly j
Mathers building, a suite of rooms
have recently been opened as com- j
munity recreation and rest rooms, j
These rooms are open to the public'
from far and near, free of any charge,

and our friends and neighbors from

interest is shown at their Wednesday

luncheons, when matters of civic and
general interest are eagerly discussed.

The city of Delta some years ago
adopted the commission form of gov-

ernment in place of the effete council

system. Now. however, there is an
agitation on foot to place before the
electors at the approaching November
election the question of adopting the
managerial form of government as
being better adapted to the present
needs of the city.

Like so many other cities, at this
time, not only in the state but
throughout the county, Delta is suffer-
ing acutely from lack of sufficient
housing facilities; the demand for
houses for rent at the present time
far exceeding the available supply. It
is earnestly to be hoped that next
spring a serious effort will be made
to alleviate the shortage. Comfort-
able homes and plenty of them go a
long way to insuring that spirit of
contentment and civic pride, the
greatest moral asset of any well regu-

lated city.

Perhaps the one question at the

present time that is of paramount im-
portance to the industrial and corn-

lias developed to such an amazing ex-

| tent that no section of the country
can any longer afford to ignore the

I supreme question of the moment:
' •Better roads; how to build them, how
to maintain them?” Always bearing

| in mind the limited funds available
for such a purpose.

With possibly a few exceptions, per-
haps no county of the state has taken
up the matter of road improvement

and development more systematically
and seriously than has Delta county
during the past few years, under the
active management of its board of
county commissioners, assisted by
voluntary effort. The surfacing of
friends and neighbors of Hotchkiss
and vicinity, realizing their natural

' and topographical advantages, seized
i upon the idea of holding the big fair
within their own borders.

In their beautiful city park, nest-
ling among trees and dotted with

! shrubs and plants of radiant hues,
! and with a naturally beautiful greens-

ward or lawn of ample dimensions for
' picnic parties galore. Hotchkiss alone
! of all sections of the county pos-
I sesses an ideal site for a county fair.

Nor has the handiwork of man been
one of our most potential assets and

| will always be commensurate with
i the available transportation facilities.
1 In its inception and for many years
thereafter the Delta County Fair was

! held at the county seat, but owing to
I lack of patronage and other causes it

; was regretfully decided to abandon
! this annual festival where mirth and
I merriment was want to reign su-
| preine.

Then it was that our enterprising
| many miles of our county roads with
I fine gravel has largely solved the
j hitherto perplexing question of speedy

| transportation in rainy seasons, such
i as we have had in unusual abundance
; the past summer.

Tourist travel, superinduced largely

i , by the scenic and recreational attrac-
. tions of the Grand Mesa —unsurpass-

ed in natural beauty and primeval
grandeur by any section of the state¦ jor country —should be and, indeed, is
lacking in supplementing the many

I natural advantages, as is evidenced
i by the construction of suitable build-

ings. such as an exhibition hall for
i the adequate display of agricultural,

. horticultural and industrial exhibits,
pens for the temporary housing of

• livestock and other buildings indis-
pensable for fair time purposes. Not

; least among the attractions of the
• i park is a carefully constructed race-
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ing is the commodious, well-ventilated f
and brightly-illuminated auditorium
a building such as our community has

stood sorely in need of for many

years. Seating capacity is provided
for over 800 visitors, while the stage!
Is of veritably mammoth dimensions
With this notable addition to our
existing school buildings our educa-
tional facilities will amply supply our

needs along that line for some years
to come.

Delta has churches enough to meet
the devotional requirements of most
any ordinary denomination sect or

creed. •

The M. E. church possesses a hand-
some stone edifice, erected in 1910
and of striking architectural design

The various fraternal and bone-,
fleiarv orders are well represented by

their several lodges, all of which np-

any part of the county or anywhere

else will be made to feel welcome and
at home should they feel disposed to

avail themselves at any time of the
hospitality thus offered to them.

Reading, recreation and rest are at

the disposal of all. The advancement
and welfare of the community is fur-
ther fostered by the l>elta Chamber
of Commerce, an organization that
makes for the building up and de-
velopment of all legitimate commer-

cial and industrial enterprises such as

would tend to make Delta a bigger

and better city. The board of direc-
tors. with A. I>. Fairbanks as chair-
man. holds regular monthly meetings,

and oftener, as occasion demands.
Only quite recently has a Rotary

Club been organized amongst the pro-
fessional and business men of Delta,
and already a spirit of enthusiastic

mercial development of tins, as well
as of every other ruraK community, is
that of adequate and economical
transportation facilities both by rail
and' road.

The railroad service of Delta coun-
ty. as afforded by the .Denver & Rio
Gramle railroad, can he described
very briefly as expensive and spas-

modic. but with the recent reorganiza-

tion of this railroad wo are not with-
out hopes of a vastly improved serv- i
ice in the near future.

In the past ten years motor travel «
aud motor traffic of every description i

Colorado sunshine anti Delta County

•oil make a combination hard to heat.

track. where racing of every descrip-

tion and daring exhibitions of skill
and courage on the part of the wild
and western cowboy afford endless
amusement and thrilling experiences

to the performers and spectators

alike. A new and commodious grand-

stand has been erected capable of

seating the thousands of visitors.

The newspaper is the best friend to

the community. It gives the best it
has and asks little in return. Send a
copy of the Harvest Edition to your
friends.CUTTING WHEAT—DELTA COUNTY.


